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Details of Visit:

Author: Clark Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 May 2013 11am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

It was very nice and clean and indeed luxerious situated in a very safe area

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning,tanned sex Goddess with for me,a perfect everything,big,natural boobs,wide
hips and the most gorgeous,peachy bum Ive ever seen!VERY beautiful face too and THE most
amazingly kissable lips

The Story:

This was my 1st time anywhere and I was considering who to choose for it for a while but there was
something about Lara and her pics(and of course her great previous reports)that made her stand
out and boy was it the right choice!She is even hotter in the flesh and her personality matches the
sheer sexiness of her gorgeous face and body and she obviously really enjoys what she does.She
came into the room in some amazing red and white lingerie with a pair of killer red heels which she
kept on throughout which was another huge turn on for me.I bought her some flowers and she
thanked me for them with lots of hot DFK which continued throughout which was well the money in
itself as she is THE hottest kisser Ive ever met!She spent ages pleasuring me with her hot kisses all
over and then gave me the best OWO Ive ever had,keeping eye contact with me and thats an
image I will never forget.I couldnt wait for RO so she layed on the bed,spread her gorgeous legs
and started playing with her simply delicious pussy whilst I kissed her from neck to to toe,moaning
in that hot Brazilian accent all the time.I licked and sucked her sweet pussy and swollen clit till she
she could take no more and demanded that I fuck her right now.She straddled me and changed her
pace and angles perfectly,still lots of kissing and stroking and then into missionary when we
realized that my hour was coming to a close soon and I(and she)wanted to cum so badly by now
which she did by expertly sucking and jerking my rock hard cock till I exploded in her hot,hungry
mouth which she absolutely loved(but not as much as I did!)I cant wait to see the beautiful,hot sexy
Goddess again and she is NOT to be missed Guys believe me!If you read this Lara,I hope you liked
the chocolates? x
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